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Little Johnny Metcalfe of Camp Taylor and
Bobby Burgcn, 127 pounds, of scored

win in the county-wid- e boxim? show at Vallev Fridav nitrht
' The Jefferson County
mtmr wup mciuaine Doys ot all
4 lqeignts tram the county recrea-- ''tion centen of Okolona, Fin-- !

tastle, Shively, Camp
jTayler and Falrdale.

The crowd of 250 enthusiastic
tens paid $60.05 to see the boys

Bl perform and went home feeling
j (that they had seen more action

. end better matches than anything
presented around the Falls Cities
In several years. The peanut
weights, Woody Young, Charley
Holbrook, Dan Medley, Leonard
Medley and Sonny Powell "tickled
the crowd pink." The little fal-
lows, ranging in weight from 39
to 72 pounds, were in there to
tattle, and battle they did, stand
ing toe to toe and matching punch
M All .1lu r jpuacn. aji 10 douis were won

5 by decision. Results follow: Oenp
Swope, 132, Shively, won over
Joe Metcalfe, 126, Camp Taylor;
Bobby Burgen, 127, Highview
over James Isaac 128, Okolona;
John Metcalfe, 75, Camp Taylor,
over Charley Holbrook, 74, Oko-
lona; Bobby Mowery, 102, Fin-castl- e,

over Jimmy Jackson, 100,
Shively; Frank Holbrook, 75,
Okolona, over Woody Young, 72,
Highview; Freddie

117, over George Murphy, 117,
Okolona; Earl Miller, 109, High-Vie-

over Lewis Schneider 105,
Camp Taylor; Leonard Medley,
t6, Shively, ovirSonny Powell,

8, Fincastle; fjfelie Kaufman,
125, Highview, over Tommy La- -

t, 124, Okolona; Dan Medley,
over Earl Hampton 41, Camp

ylor; Carmen Fletcher, 110,

Shively, over John Hudson, 120,

Highview; Roger Medley, 75,
Shively, over Leroy Pulliam, 82,
Highview, Sammy Walker, 102,

ively, over Tommy Stopinski,
0, Shively.

Aulo Fatal To
Man

Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon, at the
Lyndon Baptist Church, for Har-
old Boone Shane. 21. Lyndon,

PoRTfurlat Tn

tery.
The young man who

served in the Navy, following
graduation at Anchorage High
School, died Sunday evening at
Louisville General Hospital of a
skull fracture suffered Saturday
night at midninght, when his
automobile struck a tree after
running off LaGrange Road near
Lyndon. He died without gain-lo- g

consciousness.
Survivors include: his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Shane; four
brothers, Robert Shane, Charles
Shane, John Shane and Emmett
Shane, and four sisters, Misses
Olive Shane, Ethel Shane, Vir-

ginia Shane and Mary Shane.

Baptist Union
To Meet 6

The Long Run Baptist Associa-

tion Training Union Mass Meet-
ing will be held at the Walnut
Street Baptist Church Friday,
December 6, at 7:45 P.M.

Dr. M. T. Rankin, secretary of
' the Foreign Mission Board, will

be the speaker. He has returned
recently from a tour of the mis-

sion stations of China and Japan.
His subject will be "Christ above

v tll in our hearts." There will be
good music. The public is invited.

GREETING
CUSTOMS ... Not all turkeys sod
psmpkltis will grace dinner tables
r fill pit on Thanksgiving Day;

' many wW adorn colorful
ill - like Ihoie ihown

Nam with which friends and ret-Uve-a

will extend to one another
best wishes tor the holiday.

Dressed In bright autumnal cot-,ir- a

slid featuring familiar synv
' 'feels associated with the day,

, Thanksgiving greetings sre lof

an pop.

, alar custom.
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WOMAN')? DAY SPEAKER

HOWARD R, DUNCAN, direc-
tor in the department of church
development and evangelism of
the Home Missions Division of
the United Christian Missionary
Society, will speak at the Jeffei-sontow- n

Christian Church. De-

cember 1. Woman's day, at 11 a.m.
Mr. Duncan is supervisor for

about fifty churches receiving ap

iU1J T, Z

takes him to various southern
areas, including Louisiana and
Texas, where the Christian
churches have missions among
the French and Mexicans. He is
a former pastor of the Christian
Church at LaFontaine, Indiana.

Veterans' Farm Program
At Jeffersontown High

All veterans who are farming
or are planning to farm during
the next crop season should con-

tact the Veterans Administration
nr the Agriculture teacher at the
Jeffersontown High School soon
Kind fill out their application ior
entering the Veterans Training
n

the nesting and home
ine next scneauiea group de- -

gins January 1, 1947. It will prob
ably be another year before the
next date for entering. Any
veteran with over ninety days of
service and has an honorable dis-

charge is eligible to enter the
group, provided ho has a place to
farm or can make the necessary
arrangements.

Due to an error caused by mis-

information in last week's edition,
it was stated that the War Me-

morial dance held Tuesday at
Buechel was sponsored by the
Buechel Civic Club. We wish to
correctly state that the dance was
sponsored by the Memorial Com-
mittee.

v

High School Alumnea
To Meet December 2

The regular monthly meeting
of the Jeffersontown High School
Alumnae will be held in the
Music Room of the high school
Monday evening, December 2, at
8 o'clock.

The Alumnae Association is
well under way and great plans
for the future are in the making.
Several committee meetings have
been held to compile and mail a
newsletter to alumnae who are
not yet affiliated with the organ-
ization.

Important business will be dis-
cussed Monday and all alumnae
are requested to be present.

Funeral Services Held
Thursday For Harry Ray

Httny Ray, 58, died Monday
night, following a ill-

ness, nt his homo on Watterson
Trail. Ho was one of the most
prosperous and highly esteemed
colored farmers of this communi-
ty. He was a 33rd degree Mason.

Besides his wife he is survived
by two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth
Smiley, Louisville; and Mrs. Mary
E. Walker, Kansas City, Mp.
Funeral services were conducted
Thursday afternoon, at 1 o'clock,
by Rev. A. Carroll, at the First
(Colored) Baptist Church,, of
which the deceased was a trus-
tee.

Burial was in Jeffersontown
Cemetery.

Christmas Seals, on sale now,
are the only support of the free
chest health education,
and rehabilitation services of the
Louisville Tuberculosis Associa-
tion. Although a member of the
local community chest, the As-

sociation does not receive finan-
cial aid from that agency.

Mrs. Carrie Belle Smith re-

ceived word that her cousin, Mr.
Vx Bates, was quite HI. At Inst
report he had been moved to a
hospital in Louisville. We do hope
be will quickly respond to

Big Accident Toll;

Waikins Issues Warning

Frankfort With 82 dead as a
result of traffic accidents in Oc-

tober, Kentucky's highway toll
reached the highest total since
December, 1941, when 102 peo-

ple were killed, J. Stephen Wat-kin- s,

Commissioner of the Ken-
tucky Department of Highways
said today. The statement fol-

lowed receipt of a report com-

piled in the offices of the Ken-
tucky Highway Patrol. A total
of 455 accidents, 314 injured and

'vr,-.- !

82 deaths were shown for the
month.

"The increase in traffic as re-

corded by our automatic traffic
records is reflecting itself in a
steady increase in traffic acci
dents," Mr. Watkins said. "Traf-
fic this year has been comparable
with the traffic in 1941, and un-

less more care is exercised on
the highways, this holiday sea-

son will bring an even greater
total of highway tragedies. There
were 93 deaths on the highways
in October, 1941; 49 in 1942; 34
in 1943; 47 in 1944 and 69 in 1945.

"The Kentucky Highway Pa-

trol has been directed to exert
every effort to prevent violations
which may be the cause of these
accidents."

"Seashore To Glacier"
Notion Picture Subject

From the southernmost specks
of land in the Great Florida Reef,

the Middle West to the glacier- -
crested mountains of Northwest-
ern Montana is the scope of Karl
Maslowski's all-col- or motion pic-

ture "From Seashore to Glacier".
Mr. Maslowski comes to Louis-

ville to present the picture De-

cember 2, when he will make his
appearance at Halleck Hall audi-
torium, Second and Lee Streets.

The film begins at historic Fort
Jefferson, known as "The Ghost
in the Gulf", which is located on
one of the keys that comprise the
Dry Tortugas, some 120 miles off
the coast of Florida. Sand sharks
and barracuda are shown in ac-

tion and such sea creatures as the
Portuguese Man-O-W- ar and star-
fish. Pelicans and a few migrant
birds in the region are pictured

ijjc 0f noddy and sooty terns on
Bush Key, only nesting site in
North America of these two spe-ciea.- of

sea birds.
A stop-ov- er is rmtfie in the

Miami Valley to film a family of
scarlet tanagers including the
rare sight of a perfectly wild bird
on its nest permitting itself to be
petted and fed by Edna Mas-

lowski.
The film ends in the glacier-creste- d

mountains of Northwest-
ern Montana.

a.
Mrs. Willella Sprowi is spend-

ing this week and Thanksgiving
Day with her sister, Mrs. J. C.
Alcock and Mrs. Roberts Camp-
bell at Perryville.

Beverly Hester will celebrate
her eighth birthday with a party
at her home this Friday evening.
Several of her third-grad- e class-
mates have been invited to the
celebration.

Mrs. John Phillips and Mr. and
Mrs. "Red" Harp and children,
John and Jean, all of Pineville,
will spend Thanksgiving with
Mrs. Phillips' daughter, Miss
Sara M. Phillips.

Mrs. Josephine Turner enter-
tained last Sunday afternoon with
a birthday party in honor of her
daughter, Carrollyn Jo, who cele-
brated her seventh birthday.
Those present were Becky Sue
and Billy Mitchell, Roseann, Rita
and Walter Ratterman, Dorothy
and Mildred Hite, Barbara and
Nancy Bryant, Marilyn and Gail
Weakley, Sallie Hughes, Edith
Ann Russell, Alice and Susan
Reid, Carolyn Wiley, Sally
Schwab, Shirley Wiseheart, Mar-
sha Anne Floore, Gray Ormsby
and Mrs. Marshall Floore, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Speer leave
Friday of this week for a visit
with their son, Mr. Ross Speer,
and Mrs. Speer at New Smyrna
Beach Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee L. Carpenter,
of Craig, Colorado, arrived in
Kentucky last Wednesday eve-

ning. They report a pleasant trip,
having skirted the area struck by
the recent western blizzard. They
will be at the Easum Place for
the winter, with Mrs. Carpenter's
sisters, Misses Mary and Ida Ea-

sum.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. McMahan

and Mrs. Orion Frederick, of
Miami, Fla., spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jones and
family, at Sellersburg.

t
AUBURNDALE PLANS PARTY

The Auburndale Homemakers
Club, will meet December 6, at
10:00 a.m. Food will be the major
project. .

A Christmas party will be held
by the group, 'with the exchange
of Xmas gifts among the

.filtttd as Rcvea

INDEPENDENT

etcalfe Thanksgiving s'
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THE first Thanksgiving Day was celebrated by the New England
after their first harvest Tin 1821. "Let us come before His

presence with thanksgiving and make a Joyful noise unto Him with
Psalms." This was the theme of ofir first Thanksgiving, Just as it rules
as the text (or Thanksgiving, 1946.

We have much to be thankful for: A nation that not only Is pro-

ducing enough food tor its own, but also to furnish to the starving of

other nations. The end of a war nd the return of many loved ones.
A nation at peace with a world seriously trying to develop a lasUng
peace formula.

Attractive Property
Changes

B. C. YEAGER BUYS MAIN STREET SITE

One of Jcffcrsontown's principal business locations, changed
hands last week. The property on the northeast corner of Main
m ul Market streets was4Bg(pHpVHHaftinjuioeB4sivr"$(' '

si ;it ion operator, to B. C. Yaeger, groccryman, operator of the

HOMEMAKERS

JEFFERSONTOWN
The Jeffersontown Homemakers

Club met vith the president, Mrs.
J. E. Skaggs, Tuesday, November
19.

Mr. Craik, of the American Red
Cross, taught the third lesson of '

the First Aid course, entitled j

"Shock." Mrs. James Finn pre-- 1

sented a landscaping lesson on
"Fall Plantinn."

After lunch, whiqhH
Mrs. Skagg's birthday)a, till
Adolph Roemele gave a short de- -

votional, followed by the regular
monthly business meeting. Mrs.
Raymond Magruder discussed
Carter Caves State Park In the
first of a series of lessons on Ken-
tucky.

Then Mrs. Skaggs' house was
turned Into a handicraft shop,
with the ladies hammering out
trays and ashtrays fropi copper
and aluminum disks.

A great deal of interest hasi
been shown in one of last month's f

projects, the shell pins and ear-- j
rings, and another meeting is
planned for November 29 at Mrs,
Henderman's home for the pur-- f
pose of making them. Mr. Henv
derman also has met with the
Seatonville Club to instruct them
in the rt of combining shells,
fish-bone- s, fish-scale- s, wire and
plastic to form pretty costume
jewelry.

V V V

FAIRMOUNT
The Fairmount Homemakers'

Club met November 19 in the
home of Mrs. Vernon Smith on
Thixton Lane. Twenty members
answered roll call.

The morning was spent in mak-
ing earrings and aluminum ash-

trays. The lesson, which was
given by Mrs. Farmer, was very
interesting.

A delightful lunch was served
by the hostess, turkey and all the
trimmings, which was enjoyed by
all.

After lunch the meeting was
called to order and old and new
business was taken care of.

The devotional was give "by
Mrs. Whithorn our chaplain, the
first chapter of John was read.
After which Mr. Craik gave us
our lesson on First Aid which was
very interesting.

We then adjourned to meet De-

cember 17, in the home of our
president, Mrs. Orville Miller, on
the Fairground Road. Mrs. J. D.
Holloway, publicity chairman.

BUECHEL MEETS DECEMBER 6

The Buechel Homemakers Club
will hold its regular monthly
meeting Thursday, December 5, at
the home of Mrs. H. L. Brown,

L2165 Eastview Avenue, Louisville,
beginning at 10 a. m.

Mrs. Edward Hartmann will
give the major project lesson Ob

"Foods," and Mrs. QecU Kelsey,

1946

Hands Here

business portion ot the proper! v.

lhe Droqerty. which consists
of the reagcTCTOcery and sev- -

eral first and second floor apart-
ments, was, for many years
known as the Wells property. It
was the site of the Wells drug
store for many years, operated by
Dr. J. W. Wells. Martin purchased
the site from Clarence Omer, two
or three years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Yeager have plans,
4.11 . 4111 1 1 -- JMuuuugu aim uiiumpieie, iui a

ger and more modern food
arket. Mr. Yeager said yester- -

ay that they had been cramped
r space for some time While

resent conditions forbid making
y oennue announcement, ai mis

time, the merchant explained that
he and Mrs. Yeager had visions
of a more modern store, whose
size, and appointments would per-
mit of a type and volume of
service in keeping with the
growth of the community and the
trend in modern merchandising.

While the purchase price was
r ot revealed, the inference is that
k. Martin realized a very nice

profit on his investment.

Women often get tired but
never tuu tired to ask questions.

You can always find fame at
home if you have something
worth delivering.

Even a ship can't stand a per-
manent wave so what chance
has poor male.

PARENTS TO HEAR OF
INFORMAL DRAMATICS

The Fifth District Parent-Teacher- s'

Association, meeting
December 4 in the parents' room
of the Public Library, will hear
Miss Elizabeth Wilson on "Infor-
mal Dramatics in the Home." The
meeting time will be 10 a. m.

Miss Bernice W. Bell, head of
the library's Children's Depart-
ment, will conduct a children's
book parade. There will also be a
shadow pictures demonstration.

landscape leader, will give a les-

son on "Care of Shrubs."
Another feature of the day will

be the annual Christmas party.
Mrs. F.. L. Hipps.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carnes and
family were guests Sunday of
Mrs. Carnes' parents, Mr; ano)
Mrs. Whitehouse.

Stale Welfare Depl.

Giving More Assistance

It's early observance of recent
federal legislation, says the De-

partment of Welfare at Frankfort,
permitted Kentucky public as-

sistance recipients to receive
$319,416 more in October than
they did in September. To the
needy individuals this represents
a 44.7 per cent increase in their
allowance. There was a 1.1 per
cent increase in the number of
those receiving benefits.

Those receiving old age assist-
ance got $5.05 more than they did
in September. Aid in dependent
children averaged $13.08 more per
family, and the aid to the needy
blind was increased $4.67. The old
age assistance rolls are said to be
increasing, although the Old Age
Assistant program is serving
fewer now than a year ago. Aid,
both to dependent children and
to needy blind, is going to more
individuals.

Evidence that more and more
people are becoming aware of the
benefits the assistance programs
offer is to be found in the fact
that applications are increasing
very materially.

Business Men Here To

Request Street Repairs

Jeffersontown merchants and
business executives met in semi
monthly session at the Murphy
Restaurant Monday evening. The
management at Murphy's again
did themselves credit in food and
service provided for the business
group. The meal served was a
Thanksgiving-plu- s feast. Turkey,
ham and a number of vegetable
dishes, salads, etc., made up a
delectable menu.

Following the meal, with W. C.

Dieruf as chairman for the eve-

ning, the men went into a talking
huddle, taking up first the sub-

jects of signs to be placed on the
highways at the city limits. It
was decided to take the matter up
with State and County authori-
ties, to be contacted by several
members of the group.

Attention was called to recent
improvements on Main Street.
New sidewalks were laid in front
of the Myers Funeral Home and
the Adams BuiUling. This made
more noticeable rough places in
sidewalks nearby, particularly at
the alley adjacent to tlur postoffice
property.

Business men, who are mem-
bers of the group, will visit the
meeting of the Town Council
next Monday night and take up
with that body the subject of re-

pairs to the postoffice alley.
While there the merchants will

discuss with members of the
Council the subject of licenses
charged wholesale and manufac-
turing firms delivering merchan-
dise to local retail dealers. It was
the consensus of opinion that such
licenses which, it Is claimed, serve
as an embargo in some instances
on goods consigned to local mer-
chants.

The time for the next meeting
is December 9, when James

fs expected to act as
chairman of the business session.

FERN CREEK GRADE SCHOOL
The Fern Creek Graded School

4-- H Club held its first meeting
for the year November 11. About
50 boys and girls were present,
and all of them are looking for-

ward to this year's work. Mrs.
Miller, our faculty sponsor, Mrs.
Word, home demonstration agent,
and Mr. Brown, county agent,
were all present, and discussed
plans for our work. The main
business at this meeting was the
choosing of officers for the year
and the following were elected:
President, Nancy Cox; vice presi-
dent, Charlotte Hawkins; secre-
tary, Shirley Roman; reporter,
Elizabeth Welsh.

Mrs. Medcalf a member of our
P.-- A., is going to have charge
of our sewing projects this year
and we are beginning our work
next Monday.

Mr. Brown will have charge of
the boys' work. Eaqh boy and
girl has chosen a project for Hit:

year and all of us hope to make
this year's record even better
than last year's.-Elizab- eth Welsh,
reporter.

Disability Payments To
Veterans Hits New High

Over 10 percent of World War
II veterans, totaling 1,647,000 are
receiving monthly payments as
a result of disabilities incurred
in the armed forces, it was an-
nounced this week by Veterans
Administration officials.

The average monthly payment
for the disabled veterans is ap-
proximately 42 dollars, VA said.
Compensaion payments for serv-
ice connected disabilities range
from $13.80 a month to $360 a
month, depending upon the de-
gree and type of disability.

About 25 percent of the veter-
ans of World War II have filed
claims with VA for disability
benefits. Of the claims received
and adjudicated, approximately
one out of every two. has result-
ed in an award.

Known everywhere as the gift
of health the Tuberculosis
Christmas Seal.

Leaders Among Weekly
Press Favor Program

Enthusiastic approval of a program to sell "the solid

benefits of the American way" to the American people

"against the competition of the glittering promises of the
Collectivist way," was voiced by top editors in the nation's

field of weekly journalism meeting in Chicago last week.
j Members of The Advisory

Western Alumni To Meet Council of the National Editorial

In Louisville December 7 Association, whose 5,300 weekly
newspapers include outstanding

The Alumni Association of examples of the importance of
Western Kentucky State Teachers country's "home town" press,
College will sponsor an open house convening in the Edgewater
meeting in Parlor A of the Ken- - Beach Hotel, heard "the problem"
tucky Hotel on Saturday, Decern- -

j as outiined by the National As-b- er

7 from 2 to 11 p.m. President socjati0n of Manufacturers and
and Mrs. Garrett, Dean and Mrs. e method by which it is to be
Grise, Mr. and Mrs. Canon, "Uncle attacked.
Billy" and Mrs. Craig, and many , prMnimtion of b outline by
others of the Western Faculty will Carl Helm edl&
be present for the occasion All Industrial pg, Service( .foi.
former students and friends of lowed fe voiced approbation
Western are urged to reserve some ; members gf NEA's Advisory
part of the afternoon and evening Coundl( which inchldes repre.
for this gathering. jsenta.ives of many of the State

According to Robert Turner, press Associations and leaders in
Fern Creek, one of the Alumni e rural press,
directors, at 8 p.m. Mr. Diddle's j THE PROBLEM
Hilltoppers will meet the Uni- - u u How generally agreei
versity of Louisville's basketball ; . competent analysis of current
squad in the Armory building. Be , affair8 that peBt ig8Ue of
sure to secure tickets as soon as times far y,e state
possible at the box office in the should gQ in organi2ing activity
Armory. "Ask for tickets , said'. con.versciv. how much of
Mr. Turner, "in the Western Sec- - i

tion. It is hoped that many
Western grads will remind others j

of the meeting, and as a result a
good crowd will be on hand to
eat and drink, and be refreshed
with that old time Western spirit."

FLYING SQUADRON
AT MIDDLETOWN

The Jefferson County Play-
ground and Recreation Board sent
a "Flying Squadron" to the Mid- -

dletown Methodist Church Sun-
day,

i

November 10.

Mrs. Byland Brinley, of n,

who is the adult coun
cilor of the Youth Fellowship,
helped plan the recreation for

RESULTS.

this organizing and directing
should left to individuais and
gnj(jp8 of lndividUals (business)
--nmnptintf for nublic favor in a
free market.

"It is Sometimes called the is-

sue of Competition vs. Bureau-
cracy as the regulating force in
our economy. It is perhaps best
characterized as the issue of Col-

lectivism vs. Enterprise.
"Unfortunately Thar is much

confusion about this term, Col-

lectivism. Some people think
that it is synonymous with Com-
munism. All Communists are
Collectivists, of course. But not

Collectivists are Commies. On
,v,0 contrary, the collectivists
ideology has penetrated into the

, iV.l U.i,..n nvnnnlnrne
far to the right of the public,
and labor, as far to the
left of the public."

tjunctay aiternoon. . i thinking of many segments of our
Mr. Strull, of Anchorage, one population that are as American

of the Flying Squadron, led the as apple pie.
older children, .ages 12 to 17, A Becent Study of the spread
through an afternoon of fun with of Collectivist thinking in Amer-game- s

of all types. ica by he Opinion Resaearch Cor- -

Mrs. Mildred Brodbeck, of Fin- - poration shows that the Amcri-castl- e,

took the smaller children can people as a whole are but
upstairs and awed them with her slightly right of center in their
"Fairy Tale." Then they played views on free enterprise (as

games and also one terminated by their opinions on
game that went over big with the jq issues including govern-childre-

Boys and girls were n,ent ownership, regulations,
given slips that told them to act j to business, limitation of
out what the slip said while the salaries and profits, price and
other children guessed what they wage contr0ls and job responsi-wer- e

trying to do. brought bility)
lots of laughs because some of the ,

..D,flnit,i L,ft of center and
acting was very comical. disturbingly to the left of the

At 6:80 p. m Mrs. Connie,
are ,

and Mrs. R. Goner hadHaynes a labor (wi h union la.
supper prepared, which we all ,e
enjoyed very much. Ther i the andq

had their churchgroup evening loWer.income segment of

Sunday was a gloomy day out-- 1
our population. Even veterans

side but a happy day inside the and undr ft?5slightly left o general
Middletown Methodist Church. are

will!plic in thu poll. Moreover
The "Flying Squadron"

viist the chunh every Sunday.?
f r tn n n ahould nlan point disclosed by this study is

r
to be there.

USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY GET

all

U..;nna

union

key

This

THEY TAKE THRONE AT EASTWOOD
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Roy Uteange. sop of Mjr, and Mrs. Walter Strang, and Joyce

Bryant, daughter of Mr. and Mm. Gilbert A. Bryant were chosen

King and Queen at Eastwood School's fall festival Their class
(se-en- th and eighth grades) produced $137.50 in the contest to
high honors. ,L'

i


